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THINKING OF YOU     Whether it is in celebratory style (birthdays and anniversaries) or maybe you’ve 
been poorly (sick or even hospitalised), perhaps there’s some consolation in knowing that you’re very much in 
our thoughts.  And there’s no sadder news then the passing of dear Rosedalian and legionnaire Mike Binedell 
on 2 October. He is one soul who will be truly missed.  
 

 
CONGRATULATIONS     to Brunice Solomons and Alistair Kemp who were 
married on Saturday 22 September. May you enjoy years of wedded bliss, good health 
and personal happiness together.   
 
 
Then still in congratulatory mode: 
 
WELL DONE     to the team that has given us a simply sooooper dining-room and 
lounge area in which to enjoy our midday meal and post-prandial coffee and tea.  Del, 
who consulted in both fashion and home decor textiles for 45 years, oversaw the 
various aspects of the project and writes, “The creative input of Carol Mason, our 
resident retired interior decorator was invaluable; she is still ‘well connected’: her seamstress not only made a 
splendid job of the curtains but, with the curtain supplier, gave us a very discounted trade price. Philippa 
Woolley joined Carol and Del to source fabric for couches and chairs.   
Maria Grace donated several very large prints already gold leaf-framed; also, other frames she gave us were 
used to mount German calendar prints donated by Tessa Bracale. The Frame Joint (Joan) did the actual 
framing most reasonably. John Moulder donated the wildlife calendar from which we took the beautiful animal 
prints; and together Del and Sue Gow coordinated the positioning of the pics.  
The only two unfinished tasks are the lounge cushions and about 6 more prints needed in the back section of 
dining-room.  If anyone out there has any large old calendars lurking, please consider donating them to us. 
So, fellow residents, put your hands together in acknowledging their concerted efforts. As happened in 2016, 
part of the proceeds of the Fete held in May that year went towards the décor and, again, with another 
successful event just past, we are able to make a substantial contribution towards the refurbishing that has 
taken place which, you will all agree, is money well spent. 

 
FUNCTIONS AND EVENTS 

 
We have new resident Ed Wittert, a guide at the Jewish Museum, to thank for arranging a tour of this 
fascinating facility on Wednesday 12 September – and for free (usually R60,00 pp). I was unfortunate to 
have missed Ed’s talk on this fascinating subject and to accompany the group to the Judaic artefacts, to learn, 
inter alia, about the impact of the diamond rush and ostrich feather boom on the enterprising Jewish folk who 
set up business as a result. I very much would have liked to have seen the display housing Isaac Kaplan’s 
delicate Japanese Netsuke figurines. (Mendel Kaplan founded the Isaac and Jessie Kaplan Centre for Jewish 
Studies at the University of Cape Town in 1980 so I must presume that Isaac was his father.)  
The Jewish Museum is built on the site of South Africa’s first Synagogue and, I understand, is designed using 
the same proportions as those of King Solomon’s Temple. The Museum itself was founded by Mendel Kaplan 
in 2000 and follows the history of local Jews from the first Lithuanian settlers back in the 1800s to current day. 
If you too missed the outing, do make it your business to go in your own time; it’s a treasure trove of Jewry not 
to be missed. Ed has been very generous in that he’s offered to lead a second group if there’s sufficient interest 
– I for one can assure him that goes without saying – so anyone who would like to take Ed up on this offer, a 



Wednesday being the most desirable day for him, should contact Lucille Byrnes 021-6854375 / 083 558 4000 
or email lucillebyrnes@gmail.com     
 
Before I recap on events past and still to come, I have something to say (don’t I always?). I have been the 

‘editor’ of this publication since July 2016 – by definition, an editor is a person in charge 
of and who determines the final content of a publication. In the case of What’s Up, the 
RSC chair, Stephen Leibbrandt usually has the final say; I say usually because this 
month I stand by what I am about to write irrespective of whether he wishes it removed. 
Those who know me also know I am a ‘no hidden agenda’ person who shoots from the 
hip so, with that in mind, I need to express my disappointment at the poor turnout at the 

Singalong which took place in the Wreck Room on Friday 14 September. Rosedale supports around 130 
residents and to my reckoning only 10% attended. The 15+ strong team of performers practiced their tooshes 
off for weeks in preparation for the event and the small audience that joined in are to be applauded for doing 
so. For those who genuinely couldn’t make it, we fully understand; for the others … well, I have choice words 
to say but let me keep it down to “Shame on you!”. Folks, if you don’t like the entertainment your RSC 
committee conjures up, say so! Anything, but don’t just ignore us by staying holed up in your flats.  
Whew! I feel SO much better. Now let me write about the event itself. 
A group of 15 of us gave voice to many of the golden oldies on which we were raised, the event being preceded 
by a glass of soetes and followed by everyone bringing a plate of snacks to share. Ralph Kelly on keyboard 
accompanied us through old favourites; Felix Westwood performed a solo of Over the Rainbow and John 
Verster’s rendition of Bless This House was a fitting way to end the evening. In between, the audience joined 
in with Lili Marlene and other popular numbers. In all, a fun evening enjoyed by all.  
 
No sooner vented my spleen then another event caused further ventilation, namely, the lack of audience 
participation at the Toc H Fun Quiz hosted by Plumstead president Ralph Kelly on Saturday 15 
September. Three teams comprising:  
 
  Blue Colin Flude, Anne Huddy, Tim Reilly and Don Stokes 
  Red Peter Horsburgh, Esmé Stevens, Ed Wittert and Martha JvRensburg 
  Green Walden Davis, Gordon de la Chaumette, Mike McNulty and Barbara Vivier 
 
pitted their wits against thorny questions posed by Ralph, such as If one was talking about Bactrian and 
Dromedary what would they be referring to? and How do you spell accoutrement (a soldier’s outfit, usually 
spelled as plural)?   See? I found that one real easy, but then I do have a Spellcheck to help me along 😊 The 
Blue team had a resounding victory, followed by Green and then the Reds. The best part of the afternoon was 
the collection of over R100,00 from the proceeds of the refreshments afterwards and which goes into the Toc 
H coffers. Thanks to Beryl Lategan for scoring; also to Louise Smith, Carol Venter and Elaine Williams who 
(wo)manned the tea table, not to forget the kitchen for providing yummy snacks. 
 
 
 
 

  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     Those(few) who did attend thoroughly enjoyed the challenge 
 
 
And now to our very own Heritage Day Food ‘n Fun Fair So much to report, so little space, but here 
goes… 
RSC chair Stephen Leibbrandt worked his magic by securing the offices of the deputy mayor of Cape Town, 
Alderman Ian Neilson, who was escorted to the podium by the Pipes and Drums of the Cape Field Artillery, led 
by Pipe Major Grant Sheffel. In his introduction, Stephen explained that it was impossible to acknowledge each 
person by name and, instead, extended heartiest thanks to everyone who had worked so diligently to make 
this event the success it clearly was going to be. Neilson’s address emphasised the importance of community 
involvement in events of this nature. 
Alderman Neilson also participated in the judging of the potjiekos competition along with Geoff West, executive 
chef at Holiday Inn Strand Street and hospitality industry consultant chef Jason Whitehead (co-author of Tasty 
WasteNOTS). Graeme Longman’s spicy ostrich won him 1st prize, followed by our very own Trevor van 
Rensburg and his team: who took 2nd prize for their beef and red wine potjie and 3rd prize with a potjie of pork 
curry and beans.   
There were bacon-and-egg rolls, boerie rolls, slap chips (although I am told these were anything but …), a 
tea/coffee garden, cash bar, rummage and bric-a-brac to be bought, face-painting for the little ones, 
pewterware on sale, to name but a few of the many stalls. On the gardening side Sue Gow wishes to thank all 
those who contributed in some way to the plant stall. She makes special mention of “Arthur, Lionel and Johan 
for their manly assistance; also, thanks to John Moulder for his help wherever he was needed, to Lucky for 
potting up plants and Wendy Pattison for assisting with the making up of the posies which was made possible 
by the generous donation from Engelke Flowers of a big box of cut blooms from Engelke Flowers.  We made 
R1 135,00 which was wonderful and hardly any plants were left over!” 
I can tell you that at the end of a very long day our profit was in the region of R35 000,00, money that has been 
earmarked for much-needed items such as a deepfreeze, a flat-screen TV for the lounge and/or a new 
computer for the RSC office. Whatever your committee decides on, you can rest assured it will be for your 
benefit in the long run. 
 
 
 

 
 



                        Judges Geoff West, Jason Whitehead  
                                         and Alderman Ian Neilson → 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       

 
 
 
 

             1st prize to Graeme Longman 
Team Trevor van Rensburg takes 2nd and 3rd prizes 

 

     
     Ramona Fourie, Ruth Stewart and Carmenita Titus                          Robbie Roberts (l) and Pierre Fourie (m),   
       manned the tea table while Lionel Stuurman and            two of our diehard supporters, with colleagues 
            John Hermanus looked after the electrics  
                             (amongst other things!) 
 
 
                  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                  Dale & Tracy Bock’s boerie rolls             
                   had ‘em coming back for more           
 
 
 

 
   

Peter & Meg Napier ‘egg’ Steve Heiberg & Wally Millar on 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
            Mary Walker, Isabella RSC committee member)          Time for tea … and a chat 
        & Neville Petiteaud (vice-chair) serve up ‘slap’ chips 
 

 
     Ralph Kelly & Glen Villet wait for the onslaught to begin             … so do the bric-à-brac & rummage team 
       
 



Wednesday 3 October dawned bright and sunny, which boded 
well for the     of us that clambered aboard the Springbok Atlas 
coach, driven by Keydie Eksteen (l) under the guidance of Del 
Davies (r), heading for Vergenoegd to see the Indian duck 
parade – all one 1000-plus of them munching through a salad of 
snails and a plateful of pesky pest. From there to Simonsvlei and 
the appropriately-named Eat@Simonsvlei restaurant for lunch 
and the opportunity to stock up on their cabs and shiraz cultivars 
(don’t you just love Toffee Chunk Syrah?). This outing was made 
possible once again through the generosity of Ian Robertson of 
Claremont Rotary (who had arranged for sponsorship of the 
coach that took us to our trip to Langebaan in June). We are 
indeed blessed to have such wonderful people to support us.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Vergenoegd Wine Estate near Stellenbosch utilises 
an eco-friendly and novel way to control the snail and 
slug infestation in the vineyards – and this initiative 
has earned them a WWF biodiversity certification. 
Every day – since 1984 - come rain or shine, at 10:30, 
12:30 and 15:30 over a thousand Indian Runner 
Ducks waddle their way in between the vines in 
search of gastropods.  

     Vegenoegt (sic) homestead was completed in 1773                       
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
     Tosca Coetzee, Sharon King & Wendy Pattison tuck in                 … as do Pierre & Ramona Fourie & Maria Grace      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

… and the ladies’ table are thoroughly enjoying their meal 
 
The enthusiastic group of play-readers will be performing Old Dumbo, a short sketch, followed by Crisis at 
Seven Oaks, a play in two acts, both written by Ralph Kelly, in the Wreck Room on Saturday 10 November 
at 17:30. The bar will be open, but the audience is invited to bring their own XYZ and snacks and to make an 
evening of it. You can look forward to seeing and listening to the following in their respective roles: 
 

     ) Muriel, a youngish single woman  read by  Beryl Lategan 
OLD DUMBO       ) Clemmy, her friend          “       Wendy Perkins  
            ) Paddy, her father          “       Ed Wittert 
        ) narrator       John Moulder 
         

     ) Gertie Weston, genteel elderly resident read by Shelmerdene De Gersigny 
     ) Cathy Barclay, her younger friend       “ Wendy Perkins 

CRISIS AT SEVEN OAKS   ) Mrs Caroline Cornish, the Matron       “       Sue Gow 
      ) Ambrose Weston, Gertie’s rich nephew      “ Ralph Kelly 

                  ) Sam Hunter, a 60-ish new resident       “ Walden Davis 
         ) narrator      Glen Villet 
 
The ever-popular Singing Companions will be in action in the dining-room on Thursday 15 November for an 
hour from 15:00, followed by tea and biscuits. 
 
A reminder that the next Social Dance evening will be held on 16 November at 19:30 – cost R15 pp.   
Bring your own XYZ and enquiries to Carmen on 021-6857045 / 079 191 7371. 
 
The National Botanic Gardens’ bus has been booked and will be taking us to Kirstenbosch for a morning’s 
outing on Tuesday 30 October. Check the noticeboards for salient details such as what time, what’s to eat etc. 

 
 
 



CHITTER CHATTER 
 
The updating of the SA Legion’s website is an ongoing exercise and we’d encourage you to have a look-see 
by visiting http://www.salegion.co.za/   There you can view back-copies of SITREP, the mouthpiece of the 
Cape Town branch of the SA Legion, the Signals’ Association’s Jimmy’s Own and Military Despatches, an 
online monthly digital magazine aimed at the military enthusiast, as well as our very own What’s Up. Any 
suggestions or articles for posting are welcome and can be send to lucillebyrnes@gmail.com 
 
By now the diehards will have given their names in as collectors/convenors for Poppy Day on Saturday 10 
November but, if at this late stage, you are still able to help, please let David Holmes know asap. Call him 
on 021-6899771 or email him at david.sal@mweb.co.za. Of course, another way of supporting this worthy 
cause is to make a donation either physically at the SA Legion office or by sending a cheque (does anyone 
still use them? I don’t ‘cos they cost money to deposit) or by EFT to SA Legion, Standard Bank (code 051001) 
cheque a/c 070149291 (use your name and Poppy as the reference). Your contribution helps fund the welfare 
of military veterans – on this, see below. 
 
With the build-up to Poppy Day I want to share with you a poem that Sue Gow wrote a couple of years ago 
that tells of what a bond those who served in the military have: 
 

        MARROW 
 

    Airborne  Skin tight     
    A paratrooper  Ears out eyes 
    you watch  sharp as pins 
    each other’s backs You are as ready 
    fall into the sky  as your weapons 
    mushroom out 
 
    Feel the air  Blooded by that 
    upward through  brotherhood of men 
    your canopy  which fees into 
    Downward  the marrow 
    the rush  of your bones 
    of earth   even as an old soldier 
    Landing roll  you will still feel 
    and push with  your heart beating 
    soft flat tread  with that same hot pulse 
       through dust and brush 
 
 
I was interested to learn – from Mercy Boy – that the founder of the Remembrance Day poppy was an American 
woman, Professor Moina Michael, who was inspired by the poem In Flanders Field by the Canadian, John 
McCrae, the opening lines of which are: In Flanders fields the poppies blow/Between the crosses row on row 
(a full version will be posted on the noticeboard shortly). The article from which I gleaned this snippet continues, 
“She was so moved by the poem that she vowed always to wear a red poppy as a symbol of remembrance for 
those who served in WW1. After the War she returned to lecturing at the University of Georgia and taught a 
class of disabled servicemen. She then realised the urgent need to provide financial and occupational support 
for these men and had the bright idea of selling silk poppies to raise funds for disabled servicemen. In 1921 
her efforts resulted in the poppy being adopted as a symbol of remembrance for war veterans, firstly by the 
American Legion Auxiliary and later that year by what became The Royal British Legion.” 
In June of this year I read online of “the ‘longest-serving’ poppy seller to retire after 97 years”, that being 
Rosemary Powell from London, who had first helped her mother sell poppies on Richmond Bridge at the age 
of six for the first Poppy Appeal in 1921 – you do the math. I subsequently read that she had died, aged 103, 
just days after being presented with an MBE on August 6. Wonderful to know that her support for the Poppy 
Appeal will continue even after her death, with a donation from each copy of her memoir going to the charity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Friday 14 September was my first effort at meeting retired military 
veterans who live at the Salvation Army headquarters. George Jewell 
bought/packed the food parcels and then loaded, I was 
accompanied by driver Glenn Bock to Dock Road where we were 
greeted by men who had served their country in years past and who 
are now down on their luck. Through the good offices of the Legion 
their day was made a tad brighter with the goodie bags we handed 
out. I can tell you without fear of contradiction that if I thought they 
were pleased to receive these small tokens purchased through the 
Poppy Day contributions received, it was I/Moi/me who scored the 
most, humbled as I was in how much I have by way of comparison. 
So remember, folks, your donation on Poppy Day helps the less 
fortunate. 

 
 
This is an appropriate moment to point out an omission in the September newsletter: the fact that Pamela 
Poole accompanies Lynn Hele on the rounds to drop off food parcels at Robinson House in Milnerton. Thanks 
for bringing this to my attention, Pamela. 

 
 

GOLF Day fund raiser - Signals Association in collaboration with 71 Signal Unit 
 
Col Robbie Roberts has long been a fantastic friend and supporter of our activities, advertising any event we 
might we be staging far and wide. Now its our turn to reciprocate and I do so happily. Here I quote from a 
circular letter of appeal he has issued. Please read it in tandem with the attachment:    
 
We are embarking on a combined initiative by staging a GOLF Day at the Parow Golf course on Friday, 29 
March 2019. The idea is to raise funds for our respective two organisations. 
I have much pleasure in attaching a letter and an entry form and shall appreciate your kind consideration in 
supporting us in whatever way possible. You will notice from the letter that the Signals Association is now a 
Registered Non-Profit organisation with reference no 214-640, so your support is for a good cause! 
Some of you may be located far from Cape Town and thus unable to play or attend. However, we shall 
appreciate whatever donation or sponsorship we possibly can get.  
If you cannot play golf (like me), but merely wish to support us by donating cash, or anything we can raffle or 
auction on the day, it will be sincerely appreciated. Even the sponsoring of a golf cart to the value R250.00 
will go a long way? 
I wish to challenge our good friends Alderman Ian Neilson, Deputy Executive Mayor of the City of Cape Town, 
Alderman Clive Justus, one of our esteemed members and Brig gen (Ret) Denis Jelliman our member from 
Pretoria to a 4 Ball Entry! How about it guys? Get your swing in shape!!! 
I further wish to challenge our long-standing friends of the Dukes Regiment / Association (now the Dukes 
Foundation as part of the SA Rifles Foundation) to come and join and support us. We have been close friends 
for a very long time, so come on guys. Take us this challenge! 
The 71 Signal Unit Combined Club Banking details and mailing address is as per the Entry Form. The same 
information applies to all Signals Association entries as we are doing a combined effort. Kindly also cc me in 
the process. 
We would like to make this a Grand Slam event, so please provide us with your usual support. 
 
Signals greetings. 
 
Robbie Roberts 
Chairman: SIGNALS ASSOCIATION 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.salegion.co.za/newsletters/Rosedale-Whats-Up-October-2018-Golf-Day-Letter-and-Form-2019.pdf


Days of Our Lives 
 

In the senior citizen’s calendar there can be no more important day than the UN-designated International 
Day of Older Persons which was celebrated on October 1 and, in recognition of this auspicious occasion, 
I want to share with you the following: 

 
 

Warning – When I am an Old Woman I Shall Wear Purple 
 

By Jenny Joseph 
 

When I am an old woman, I shall wear purple 
with a red hat that doesn’t go, and doesn’t suit me. 

and I shall spend my pension on brandy and summer gloves 
and satin candles, and say we’ve no money for butter. 

I shall sit down on the pavement when I am tired 
and gobble up samples in shops and press alarm bells 

and run my stick along the public railings 
and make up for the sobriety of my youth. 

I shall go out in my slippers in the rain 
and pick the flowers in other people’s gardens 

and learn to spit. 
You can wear terrible shirts and grow more fat 

and eat three pounds of sausages at a go 
or only bread and pickles for a week 

and hoard pens and pencils and beer nuts and things in boxes. 
But now we must have clothes that keep us dry 

and pay our rent and not swear on the street 
and set a good example for the children. 

We must have friends to dinner and read the papers. 
But maybe I ought to practice a little now 

so people who know me are not too shocked and surprised 
when suddenly I am old, and start to wear purple.  

 
 

Another year has passed  We used to go out dining 
And we’re a little older.  And couldn’t get our fill; 
Last summer felt hotter  Now we ask for doggie bags, 
And winter seems much colder. Come home and take a pill. 
 
There was a time not long ago We used to travel often 
When life was quite a blast;  To places near and far; 
Now I fully understand  Now we get sore bottoms 
About ‘living in the past’.  From riding in the car. 
 
We used to go to weddings,  We used to go to nightclubs 
Football games and lunches; And drink our fill of booze; 
Now we go to funeral homes Now we choose to stay at home 
And after-Service brunches.  And watch the evening news. 
 
We used to have hangovers  That, my friends, is how life is, 
From parties that were gay;  And now my tale is told; 
Now we suffer body aches  So, enjoy each day and live it up, 
And while the night away.  Before you’re too damned old! 

 
                       (With thanks to Pierre Fourie) 
 

 
 
 
 
 



The Americans are well known for their national days/months/years and, searching what’s ‘in’ for October, I 
found that it’s their “Residents’ Rights Month,” an annual event designated by Consumer Voice to honour 
residents living in all long-term care facilities. “It is an opportunity to focus on and celebrate awareness of 
dignity, respect and the rights of each resident.” The USA federal Nursing Home Reform Law guarantees 
residents’ rights and places a strong emphasis on individual dignity, choice, and self-determination.  The law 
also requires nursing homes to “promote and protect the rights of each resident”. 
Firstly, we don’t live in a long-term care facility so their mandate doesn’t apply to us. However, it gives rise to 
the fact that we do have a residents’ committee in place through which we can channel suggestions and 
complaints that affect all of us (individual causes take up with management direct). 
This serves, thus, as a reminder that said residents’ committee is comprised of: 
 
     Flude, Colin               082 926 5291 - 
     Gow, Sue   021-6853684 / 083 467 5995 smsgow@gmail.com 
     Horsburgh, Peter  021-6854684 / 083 658 1018 peterharveyhorsburgh@gmail.com 
     Moulder, John    chairperson  021-6864886 / 076 542 8975 jayemm@iafrica.com 
     Stuurman, Lionel                074 620 1484 lionelstuurman1@gmail.com 
     Villet, Glen   021-6857054 / 082 258 5882 - 
 
 
Should you have any issues that you would like them to raise with management, make your feelings known in 
writing and they will convey same at their monthly meeting with management. 
 
Sunday 21 October is National Gardening Day so get out there, 
folks, and marvel at how our gardens are faring under difficult 
circumstances, all thanks to the team that tends them together with our 
two gardeners, Lucky Matyumza (l) and Gaston Dewee (r). 
 
 
 
 
(I can’t wait for the first Saturday in May next year, which is earmarked 
as World Naked Gardening Day. Does your mind not boggle!) 
 
 
 
 
 
It seems some folks are having problems opening the newsletter 
and this could be because I am now working on a 2016 Outlook 
package. So, if indeed you’re one of ‘em wot can’t access What’s Up, 
let me know and I’ll do some fancy footwork to try and resolve the issue 
and get our respective systems talking to each other again. 

 
 

Share your copy of the newsletter with a friend or table-mate 
and if you remove the newsletter from the noticeboard in order to read it 

please put it back for the benefit of others. 
 

Till next time – keep smiling 

 
The Rosedale Service Centre Committee 

 
The opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the SA Legion or Rosedale Service Centre and/or its members.    
Ideas for future articles can be relayed to Lucille Byrnes flat 211 Rosedale tel. 021-6854375 / 083 558 4900 email lucillebyrnes@gmail.com 


